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77 George Fox Trail Cochrane Alberta
$485,000

Welcome to this exceptional top floor unit located in the esteemed Lofts on the Bow, Cochrane's most coveted

55+ adult living community. Positioned against a backdrop of serene natural beauty, this residence offers a

lifestyle of tranquility and sophistication. As you enter the home, you will notice vaulted ceilings and expansive

windows that flood the space with natural light, showcasing stunning views of the nearby Bow River and

luscious greenery. Thoughtfully designed, the unit features one bedroom plus an upper loft area, perfect for

accommodating guests or pursuing hobbies. With two full bathrooms, a gourmet kitchen boasting granite

counters and stainless steel appliances, and a lavish primary bedroom complete with a spacious walk-in

closet and deluxe ensuite bathroom, every aspect of comfort and convenience has been considered. Benefit

from additional perks including a storage locker off the balcony as well as in the parkade, natural gas BBQ

hook up on the balcony and a titled underground parking stall. The Lofts on the Bow complex offers an

unparalleled array of amenities, including a peaceful central courtyard, inviting library, sewing room, and

billiards area, as well as a fully equipped exercise room. The commercial kitchen, complemented by a banquet

room accommodating up to 60 guests, provides the perfect setting for hosting gatherings, while two private

guest suites cater to overnight visitors. Residents also have access to a heated parkade with a convenient car

wash facility. Enjoy a vibrant social calendar filled with regularly organized events. Common sitting areas on

each floor encourage neighbourly interaction, fostering a strong sense of community among residents.

Indulge in a lifestyle of luxury, comfort, and camaraderie at Lofts on the Bow. Whether unwinding in the

tranquility of your beautifully designed home, socializing with neigh...
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Primary Bedroom 4.34 M x 3.73 M

Dining room 2.74 M x 2.51 M

Kitchen 3.61 M x 2.72 M

Living room 4.72 M x 4.52 M

Loft 4.80 M x 4.06 M
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